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T he plaquette phase ofthe square lattice quantum dim er m odel
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(D ated:M arch 23,2024)

Theplaquettephaseofthesquarelatticequantum dim erm odelisstudied usinga continuous-tim e

reptation quantum M onte Carlo m ethod forlatticesofsizesup to 48� 48 sites.W e determ ine the

location ofthe phase transition between the colum nar and plaquette phases to occur at Vc=J =

0:60� 0:05 which issigni�cantly largerthan inferred from previousexactdiagonalization studieson

sm aller lattices. O �diagonalcorrelation functions are obtained. They exhibit long-range order in

the plaquette phase butnot atthe Rokhsar-K ivelson point. W e also observe signi�cant �nite-size

corrections to scaling for the transition between the plaquette phase and the criticalresonating

valence bond liquid. This study dem onstrates the im portance ofunderstanding �nite-size e�ects

when considering criticalpropertiesofthe square lattice quantum dim erm odel.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,05.10.Ln,74.20.M n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The Q uantum dim er m odels(Q DM s) are interesting

asthey constitute sim ple exam plesofe�ective quantum

lattice m odels with restricted Hilbertspaces. Q uantum

lattice m odelsare frequently encountered in condensed-

m atterphysics.They arede�ned by an Ham iltonian act-

ingon aHilbertspacewhich isadirectproductofHilbert

spacesforeach site.

In m any cases the Ham iltonian consists of term s of

widely di�erent m agnitude. The e�ects of the largest

term s on the low-energy physics can then be e�ectively

described by restrictingtheallowed Hilbertspace.Som e-

tim es this can be carried out at the level of the site

Hilbert spaces,just restricting the allowed states on a

singlesite.Howeverin othercasestheconstraintscannot

be m odelled in this site-speci�c way and the constraint

on the Hilbert space is m ore com plicated. The Q DM s

areexam plesofthe latter.

TheQ DM swereoriginallyproposed1 asm odelsforan-

tiferrom agnets where the tendency to form short-range

spin-singlet valence bonds is strong. This form ation of

short-range valence bonds is m odelled as a constraint

which e�ectively reducestheHilbertspacetoanontrivial

statespace;thatofdim er{coveringsofthe lattice2.

W hiletheHilbertspaceofa Q DM isspecialitsHam il-

tonian israthersim ple.Itconsistsofa kineticterm that

ips the orientation ofparalleldim ers and a potential

energy that associates an energy cost/gain to parallel

dim ers.TheQ DM scan beform ulated on any latticeand

their phase diagram s are largely sim ilar. They consist

ofa liquid and varioussolid phases.The liquid phase is

known astheresonating valencebond(RVB)liquid.The

solid phasescom esin atleastthree varieties,one phase

with am axim um am ountofparalleldim ers;thecolum nar

phase,one with no paralleldim ers;the staggered phase,

and oneinterm ediatephasecharacterized by havingaset

ofplaquettes with paralleldim ers changing orientation

constantly;a resonating plaquette phase.

W hile there are good evidences for the existence of

a colum nar to a plaquette state phase transition in the

Q DM on thehexagonal3 and triangular4 lattices,theev-

idence is weaker on the square lattice where it is only

based on exact diagonalization studies oflinear system

sizes up to L = 85. In this article we show evidence of

thecolum nartoplaquettephasetransition forthesquare

latticeQ DM and estim ateitslocation.W e�nd thatthe

plaquette phase is realized in a m uch sm aller region in

param eterspacethan previously estim ated.

The resonating plaquette phase ism ostdirectly char-

acterized by orderin a quantity o�diagonalin thedim er

basisthatm easuresresonatingdim ers.W ehavetherefore

carried outsim ulationsfocusing on the possible appear-

anceoflong-rangeorderin theo�diagonaldim erip cor-

relation function.W hilewe�nd long-range-orderin this

quantityinsidetheplaquettephase,them agnitudeofthe

orderissigni�cantly reduced from thevalueexpected for

an idealplaquette productstate with resonating dim ers

on oneofthe fourplaquette sublattices,seeFig.1.

The ground state ofa Q DM isexplicitly known atits

Rokhsar-K ivelson(RK ) point6. The particular form of

the ground state im plies that any T= 0 quantum corre-

lation function ofobservables that are diagonalin the

dim er basis can be obtained as an in�nite tem perature

correlation function oftheclassicaldim erm odel.i.ethey

are just properties of the dim er-coverings them selves.

Thism appinghasbeen utilized to calculateground-state

propertiesattheRK -point7,8,9.O n thesquarelatticethe

ground state atthe RK -pointiscritical. Itwasinitially

considered likely that the properties ofthe square lat-

ticeRK -pointwould extend also to theim m ediatevicin-

ity oftheRK -point6.Howevernum ericaldiagonalization

studiesconcluded thata signi�cantportion ofthe phase

diagram exhibitscrystallineorder10 and thatthere were

no evidence fora liquid state away from the RK -point5.

These studies were carried out on rather sm alllattices

(up to L = 8)and propertiesofthecorresponding phase

transitionattheRK -pointwerenotaddressed.In thisar-

ticlewealsoattem ptto addressthesepropertiesby m ea-

suring theBinderratio ofthecolum narorderparam eter

closeto the RK -pointforsystem sizesup to L = 48.

The quantum M onte Carlo m ethod em ployed in this

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0512579v2
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FIG .1:Schem aticdrawingsoftheidealcolum narstate(left)

and the idealresonating plaquette state (right). The thick

lines represent a high average dim er probability (1 for the

idealcolum nar state and 1/2 for the idealplaquette state).

Thelettersin therightpanelshow theassignm entofthefour

di�erentplaquette sublattices.

article isa synthesisofthe Continuous{tim e lattice Dif-

fusion M onte Carlo m ethod introduced in Ref.11 and

theReptation M onteCarlom ethod introduced in Ref.12.

This am algam ofm ethods which we term Continuous{

Tim e Reptation M onte Carlo (CTRM C) is easy to

im plem ent and is free of population{bias and tim e{

discretization errorsthatham pervariousotherform sof

projector M onte Carlo techniques. The m ethod is not

restricted to Q DM sand can be applied to any quantum

lattice m odelfree ofthe sign problem .

Beforeweexplain ourresultswewilldiscussthephase

diagram ofthe squarelattice Q DM in greaterdetail.

II. P H A SE D IA G R A M

The squarelattice Q DM Ham iltonian is

H = � J
X

plaq

�

j ih j+ H:c:

�

+ V
X

plaq

�

j ih j+ j ih j

�

(1)

wherethesum m ationsaretaken overallelem entary pla-

quettesofthelattice.W ewillchooseunitsofenergysuch

thatthe ipping energy J = 1.

ThestatespaceofthesquarelatticeQ DM isnaturally

divided into separate topologicalsectors each invariant

underthe action ofthe Ham iltonian. Any dim ercon�g-

uration belongsto a topologicalsectorcharacterized by

the winding num bers ofits transition graph to a refer-

encecon�guration,which wetaketo betheidealcolum -

narstateshown in Fig.1leftpanel.Thetransition graph

isobtained by overlaying the reference con�guration on

the dim ercon�guration in question and erasing overlap-

ping dim ers.Thisleavesa setofloopswhich m ightwind

around thelattice.ForV < 1 thetopologicalsectorwith

zero winding num bershavethelowestenergy,seeFig.2,

and we willrestrict our sim ulations to this topological

sector.

A schem atic zero tem perature phase diagram ofthe

Q DM sisshown in Fig.3.ForV = 1,the RK -point,the

ground state isthe equal{am plitude superposition ofall

dim ercoveringsofthelattice.Forthesquarelatticethis

-0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
V
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FIG .2: Color online. Energy per plaquette for the lowest

lying state in threedi�erenttopologicalsectorscharacterized

by the transition graph winding num bers (w x;w y) with re-

spect to the colum nar reference con�guration. From top to

bottom the energy curveshave winding num bers(1;1),(1;0)

and (0;0).

Vc Vp

RVB

1

Plaq.Col. Stag.

FIG .3:G eneric T = 0 phase diagram ofQ D M s.The phases

arefrom left:colum narphase,resonantplaquettephase,RVB

liquid,staggered phase.ForQ D M son bipartitelattices:Vp =

1.

im pliesthatdim er-dim ercorrelationshaveno long-range

order,but are criticaland decay as a power law7. W e

willrefer to this state as the RVB liquid although it is

gaplessand isbelieved to existonly ata single pointin

the phase diagram for Q DM s on bipartite lattices10,13.

For non-bipartite lattices like the triangular4,8 and the

K agom elattice14 theRVB liquid hasgapped excitations

and extendsovera �nite region in param eterspace.

The Q DM s exhibits a num ber of crystalline phases.

ForV ! � 1 the idealcolum narstate with a m axim al

num ber ofparalleldim ers willbe preferred,see Fig.1.

Thisfour-fold degenerate(on asquarelattice)stateisdi-

agonalin thedim erbasisthusthekineticterm willtend

todestroyit.Thesequantum uctuationswillfor�niteV

lead to \disorder"within thecolum ns,butitisexpected

thatthe broken rotationalsym m etry ofthe idealcolum -

narstatestillsurvivesatleastup to a criticalvalueofV .

Therm ale�ects willalso tend to destroy the V ! � 1

colum nar state,these were studied in Ref.15. It is rea-

sonable to believe that the kinetic term willeventually,

for big enough values ofV ,turn the ground state into

a state resem bling the idealresonating plaquette state
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shown in Fig.1. The idealresonating plaquette state is

also four-fold degenerate on a square lattice and can be

written as

j plaqi=
Y

A

1
p
2
(j i+ j i) (2)

where the productistaken overallplaquetteson one of

thefourplaquettesublattices.A sim ilarresonantplaque-

ttephaseisknown to existforQ DM son thehexagonal3

and triangular4 lattices.

W hile the idealcolum nar state is certainly the true

ground state for V ! � 1 there is no guarantee that

the idealplaquette state is the ground state for V = 0

as the idealplaquette state is not an eigenstate ofall

the kinetic term s. In factitisonly an eigenstate ofthe

subsetofkineticterm sacting on theplaquetteswith res-

onating dim ers.NeverthelesstheV = 0 pointisbelieved

to be situated inside the plaquette phase for both the

hexagonal3,triangular4 and the square5 lattices.

Itisclearthatwhen jV j< 1 the ground state should

havean appreciableam ountofresonating dim ers.In or-

derto appreciatethedeviationsfrom theidealized states

depicted in Fig.1 and the signi�cance ofthe resonating

dim ers we have plotted the average dim er densities for

severalvaluesofV in Fig.4.Theseplotsand Fig.2 were

obtained using the M onte Carlo m ethod which willbe

explained in the nextsection.In orderto break transla-

tionaland rotationalsym m etry the plotswere obtained

on a rectangularlattice with open boundary conditions.

For V < 1 (allpanels exceptthe bottom left in Fig.4)

one can see thata m axim alnum berofippable plaque-

ttesisfavored.Thisisseen asthe darkersquaresin the

plots. For V = � 0:5 (upper left panel) the dim ers on

the centralplaquette prefer to be horizontally aligned.

W e take thisasan indication ofthe colum narphase al-

though forthe sm allsystem shown hereitm ightaswell

bea boundary e�ect.Theorientationalpreferenceweak-

ens as V increases,and at V = 1,the RK -point,the

plaquette pattern is barely visible at all. In fact it dis-

appears in the therm odynam ic lim it,and the rem nant

seen here is a �nite-size e�ect. For V > 1 a staggered

arrangem ent ofdim ers is preferred. This is seen to be

truelocally in thelowerleftpanelofFig.4.Howeverthe

boundary conditions restrict the type ofcon�gurations

thatareavailableglobally and the actualglobalpattern

seen is a result offreezing into a speci�c con�guration

thatdependson initialconditionsand the exactpattern

ofquantum uctuations.TheV > 1 phaseofthesquare

lattice Q DM m odelis also very sensitive to perturba-

tionsasshown in Ref.16. W e willconsiderV � 1 in the

rem ainderofthisarticle.

The prim ary aim ofthisarticle isto �nd the location

Vc ofthephasetransition between thecolum narand pla-

quette phases. However�rstthe quantum M onte Carlo

m ethod used in thisarticlewillbe explained.

0 1 0 1

0 1 0 1

FIG .4:Averagedim erdensitieson a rectangularlatticewith

open boundary conditionsfordi�erentvaluesofV .Thegray-

scale m arks the dim er density. Clockwise from upper left:

V= � 0:5,0:8 ,1:0,1:2.

III. M O N T E C A R LO M ET H O D

TheobjectofCTRM C isto perform a stochasticsim -

ulation ofthe im aginary{tim e evolution operator e� H �

which in thelargetim elim itisaprojection operatoronto

theground-stateoftheHam iltonian.Asexplained in de-

tailsin Ref.17 itispossible to carry outthisim aginary{

tim epropagation entirely withouttim ediscretization er-

rorsforlatticesystem s.

To explain how the continuous{tim e propagation

worksin CTRM C consider�rstthepossibleactionsofthe

evolution operator on a particular con�guration during

an in�nitesim altim e step d�.In CTRM C there are two

possibleactions:1)Thecon�guration changesor,2)the

con�guration stays unchanged. In order to account for

the in generalnon-M arkovian nature ofthe im aginary{

tim eevolution operatora weightisalso associated to the

evolving con�guration. W ith this weight it is possible

to enforce probability conservation for the two actions

1) and 2) provided the weight is altered ifaction 2) is

chosen.Thisstrategy isthe sam easutilized in so called

pure(nobranching)Di�usion M onteCarlom ethods18,19.
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Theprobability ofaction 1)isgiven by o�diagonalele-

m entsoftheHam iltonian and isoftheorderd�.To void

the sign problem these elem entsm ustallbe negative or

zero. The probability for the con�guration to stay un-

changed,action 2),is p(2)= 1� p(1)= 1+
P

i
H icd�,

whereclabelsthecurrentcon�gurationalstateand iare

otherstatesconnected tothecurrentstatebyan o�diago-

nalterm in theHam iltonian.Thischoiceofprobabilities

and theform ofthein�nitesim altim eevolution operator,

1� H ccd�,im pliesthatthem ultiplicativeweightchange

associated with action 2) is 1 � E L (c)d� where E L (c)

is the so called localenergy,E L (c) = H cc +
P

i
H ic,of

con�guration c.

Becausep(2)isoftheorderunity onecan sim ulatethe

continuous{tim e evolution in the sam e way as done for

continuous{tim e sim ulations ofradioactive decay. O ne

generates stochastically a future decay{tim e �decay ac-

cording to the distribution e� (1� p(2))�decay=d� and m oves

the con�guration directly to thistim e while m ultiplying

itsweightwith e� E L (c)�decay.Atthedecay tim ethetype

ofdecay,i.e. which state to transfer to,is determ ined

dependenton therelativevaluesofthem any o�diagonal

m atrix elem ents leading away from con�guration c. In

thisway the sim ulation iscarried outwithouttim e-step

errors.

An evolving con�guration willcontribute to observ-

ables a term proportional to its accum ulated weight.

Howeveritiswellknown thattheweightswillbewidely

spread in m agnitude20.Thesum willthusbedom inated

by justa few term swith the biggestweightsthusgiving

essentially only thecontributionsforafew con�gurations

yielding bad statistics. The advantage ofthe Reptation

M onteCarlo technique isthatthissum m ation overcon-

�guration weightsisalso carried outstochastically using

im portance sam pling based on the weight m agnitudes.

This sam pling ensures a m uch m ore e�cient sum m a-

tion astheobservablesgetsrelativelym anycontributions

from the con�gurationswith the highestweights.

To m ake a practical im plem entation of CTRM C a

starting con�guration is stored as the �rst elem ent in

an array ofcon�gurationsand then propagated a �nite

tim e interval� �. The resulting con�guration is stored

asthe nextelem entin the con�guration array while the

weightassociated to the� � propagation isstored asthe

�rstelem entofa separatearray ofweights.Thisprocess

isrepeated untilthecon�guration hasevolved fora total

tim e �tot = n� �. The con�guration array with n + 1

elem ents and the weight array with n elem ents consti-

tutethen a description ofthecontinuous{tim eevolution.

The totalweightforthis�tot evolution isthe productof

weights in the weight array. The collection ofthe con-

�guration and weight arrays willbe referred to as the

polym er. A schem atic view oftwo polym ersisshown in

Fig.5. Having �lled the polym er arrays the reptation

m ove starts. First a random choice ofpropagation di-

rection ism ade:Eitherthe reptation propagation starts

from the �rst elem ent of the polym er and propagates

backwardsin tim e orfrom the lastelem entpropagating

FIG .5: Schem atic drawing oftwo polym ers or equivalently

two propagations in state space. Each perpendicular line

m arks an elem ent in the con�guration array. Each segm ent

between two consecutive perpendicular lines indicates a � �

tim e propagation and has an associated entry in the weight

array. The two polym ers illustrate the evolution before(left)

and after(right)thereptation m ove.Thetotalweightofthese

two polym ersdi�eronly by their�rstand lastsegm ents.The

dashed segm enton therightpolym erindicatesarem oved part

so thatboth polym ershave the sam e length.

forward in tim e.Depending on thepropagation direction

theappropriatecon�guration (�rstorlast)iscopied and

propagated foratim einterval� �.Afterthisstep onees-

sentially has inform ation about two di�erentevolutions

that are alm ost identicalexcept for their �rst and last

elem ents.Thisisillustrated in Fig.5.

O ne now perform s a M etropolis accept/reject deci-

sion based on the relative weightsofthe two polym ers.

That is: accept the reptation m ove with probability

p = m in(W 0=W ;1)where W (W 0)isthe totalweightfor

the polym er before(after) the reptation step. This ra-

tio ofweightsiseasily calculated asitinvolvesonly the

weightsatthe endsofthe polym ers. Itdependsclearly

on the value of� �. W e have found it m ost e�cient to

adjust� � such thattheresulting acceptanceprobability

isabout1=2.

Diagonalobservablescan easily beextracted from any

stored con�guration in the polym er. By extracting ob-

servables from the m iddle block in the polym er we en-

surethatobservablesarepicked accordingtotheforward-

walking procedure21 with a forward propagation tim e of

�tot=2.

The only adjustable param eter in this schem e is �tot
which ideally should beaslongaspossible.In thisarticle

we havetaken itto be � 40J� 1,and 80J� 1 close to the

RK -point.

CTRM C can, as any other projection M onte Carlo

techniques,be im proved substantially by using a guid-

ing function22. The guiding function should be asclose

as possible to the true ground state wave function. In

oursim ulationswe have chosen a guiding wave function

thatisbiased towardshaving m any plaquetteswith par-

alleldim ers. W e optim ize the guiding wave function by

perform ing a sm alltrialrun before the actualrun. In

the trialrun the guiding wave function is optim ized in

such a way as to yield a m inim al variance of the lo-

calenergy23. At the RK -point,where the ground state

isexplicitly known,the resulting quantum M onte Carlo

sim ulation using the exactground stateasguiding wave

function reduces to a classicalM onte Carlo sim ulation

which also can beem ployed to m easurepropertiesofex-
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ited states17,24,25,26.

ThereisanotherclassofProjectorM onteCarlo m eth-

odswherethe non-M arkovian characterofthe evolution

operatoristaken care ofby introducing extra processes

such as replication and decim ation ofcopiesofthe sys-

tem som etim es referred to as walkers27,28. Having such

a changing num ber ofwalkers is undesirable as it will

need som e form ofpopulation controlto preventuctu-

ations from killing allwalkers or �lling the entire com -

puterm em ory. Population controlleadsagain to a sys-

tem atic bias ofthe results which m ust be corrected for

by reweighing29. In CTRM C there is only one walker,

thustheseproblem sareavoided.Itisalsopossibleto get

around theseproblem susingapopulation with astochas-

ticrecon�guration ofa constantpopulation ofwalkersas

dem onstrated in Ref.30.

IV . P LA Q U ET T E P H A SE

A . R estoration ofrotationalsym m etry

The colum narordering phase isin partdistinguished

from theplaquettephaseby havingapreferred dim erori-

entation.Thusa suitableorderparam eterdistinguishing

these phases is one that detects any orientationalpref-

erencesofthe dim ers. Such an orderparam etercan be

constructed by �nding an operatorthatchangessign un-

dera �=2 lattice rotation and a subsequenttranslation.

The translation is needed to m ake the plaquette state

invariantunderthistransform ation.

Leung etal.5 proposed to detectthisby m easuringthe

di�erencebetween thenum berofverticaland horizontal

dim ers

M vh =
2

L2
(N v � N h): (3)

HereN v(N hh)isthetotalnum berofvertical(horizontal)

dim ers.In the idealcolum narstate M 2
vh

= 1 whereasin

the idealplaquette state M 2
vh

= 4=L2 which vanishesin

the therm odynam ic lim it. M vh is therefore suitable as

an orderparam eter.

Leung etal. studied M vh and its Binder ratio up to

system sizesL = 8 and concluded thatthere isa phase

transition atVc = � 0:2. Howeverthe crossing pointsof

the Binder ratios vary signi�cantly with system size so

bigger system s are needed to determ ine the location of

thephasetransition m oreaccurately.Progresson bigger

system sizes,up toL = 20wereobtained in Ref.17 usinga

Di�usion M onteCarlom ethod,butno�nite-sizeanalysis

ofthedata leading to a de�niteestim ateforthelocation

ofthe phasetransition weregiven.

In orderto �nd thelocation ofthephasetransition we

have extracted hM 2
vh
i1=2 from oursim ulationsfordi�er-

entsystem sizesup to L = 32.In Fig.6 wehaveplotted

the resultsfor
p
hM vhi

2 asa function ofL fordi�erent

values ofV . The solid lines are best �ts to the func-

tionalform
p
�+ �=L 2. In the inset we have plotted

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2
1/L

0

0.1

0.2

〈M
vh2

 〉1/
2

0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9

-0.4 0 0.4 0.8
V

0

0.1

0.2

〈M
vh2

 〉1
/2

L
=

∞

FIG .6:Coloronline.The orderparam eterhM
2

vh
i
1=2

vs.1=L

for di�erent values ofV . The top curve has V = 0 and in-

creasesin stepsof0:1 forlowercurves.Thesolid linesare�ts

to the form
p
� + �=L 2.The insetshowsthe valuesof� vs.

V .The insetcontainsdata form ore valuesofV than shown

in the m ain �gure.

the resulting in�nite size extrapolation value (�) where

also results from other values ofV is included. From

this �gure we get our best estim ate for the location of

the phase transition between the colum nar and plaque-

tte state:Vc = 0:60� 0:05.

W e have also extracted higher m om ents ofthe M vh

distribution. In Fig. 7 we show the Binder ratio

hM 4
vh
i=hM 2

vh
i2 asfunctionsofV fordi�erentsystem sizes.

For large values ofV allcurves have values close to 3,

consistentwith a G aussian distribution with zero m ean.

The curves for di�erent system sizes do not cross in a

single point.However,asseen in the insetofFig.7,the

crossing points for curves ofsystem sizes L and L + 4

seem sto convergeto a pointcloseto Vc = 0:6 consistent

with the estim ate above.Howeverthe ratherlargeerror

barson thecrossingpointsdonotconstrain thisestim ate

further.

The phase transition between the colum nar and pla-

quette phaseson the square lattice is often conjectured

tobea�rstordertransition.Thisisconsistentwith what

happens on the hexagonallattice3 and in other m odels

with sim ilar phase transitions31,32. The lim ited system

sizes studied here m akes it however rather di�cult to

verify this conjecture. W e do not observe any hints of

discontinuitiesin the di�erentiated ground state energy

forthe largestsystem sizes. Neither do we see any dis-

continuities in the way the orderparam eterapproaches

zero. Howeverthis doesnotrule outa weak �rstorder

transition thatm ightonly bevisiblein sim ulationsusing

largerlattices.
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FIG .7:Coloronline.Binderratiosvs.V fordi�erentsystem

sizes. The top curve on the left side corresponds to linear

system size L = 8. L increases successively by 4 for lower

curves(on the leftsite).The insetm arksthe crossing points

forL and L + 4 asfunctionsofL.

B . B reaking oftranslationalsym m etry

The idealcolum nar state in Fig.1 is invariantunder

translation by one lattice spacing perpendicular to the

orientation direction ofthedim ers.Theplaquettephase

breaksthissym m etry.O ne could im agine an interm edi-

ate phase thatbreaksboth this translationalsym m etry

aswellastherotationalsym m etry discussed in theprevi-

oussection.A phaselikethiscould resem blethatshown

in the upperleftpanelofFig.4 and be described forin-

stance as the product state in Eq.2 but with di�erent

am plitudesforthe verticaland horizontaldirections.

An order param eter which detects the breaking of

translationalsym m etry by one lattice spacing in the di-

rection perpendicularto the orientation ofthe m ajority

ofdim ersis

M trans =
8

L2

X

plaq

[�(M vh)N vv(~r)(� 1)
rx

+ �(� M vh)N hh(~r)(� 1)
ry ] (4)

where N hh (N vv) takes the value one for a plaquette

with two horizontal(vertical)dim ersand zero otherwise.

�(M vh) = 1 ifthere are m ore verticalthan horizontal

dim ersand 0 otherwise,�(� x)= 1� �(x).~r denotesthe

m idpoint coordinate ofa plaquette; its com ponent are

integersin unitsofthe lattice spacing. M trans isinvari-

antunder�=2 latticerotationsand changessign when a

con�guration istranslated one lattice spacing along the

direction perpendiculartotheorientation ofthem ajority

ofdim ers.ThusM trans = 0 in thecolum narphase,while

ittakesthevalue� 1=2fortheidealplaquettestates.The
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FIG . 8: Color online. M ain panel shows the transla-

tionalsym m etry breaking order param eter vs. inverse lin-

ear system size for di�erent values of V . The values are

for the curves from top to bottom on the right side V =

0:8;0:6;0:4;0:2;0:0;� 0:2;� 0:4;� 1:0;� 2:0. The inset shows

the sam e orderparam eter,butplotted asa function ofV for

di�erentsystem sizes.Herethesm allestsystem sizeisforthe

top-m ostcurve.

insetofFig.8 showshM 2
transivs.V fordi�erentsystem

sizes.Fora �xed system size thisorderparam eterstays

sm allfor low V and increases towards a m axim um at

aboutV = 0:6 and then decreasesagain towardsV = 1.

The decrease at high values ofV is partly due to the

reduced num berofippable plaquettes. Forallthe sys-

tem sizesinvestigated theorderparam eterdecreaseswith

system size.

In orderto seethe�nite-sizebehaviorofthisdecrease

wehaveplotted theorderparam eterasa function ofin-

verse linear system size in the m ain panelofFig.8. It

appears that the order param eter extrapolates to 0 for

V � 0:2. Based on this we rule out translationalsym -

m etry breaking for V � 0:2. A close inspection ofthe

V = 0:4 curve revealsa downward curvature sim ilar to

that seen m ore clearly for the V = 0:2 curve,thus we

believe that the V = 0:4 willalso extrapolate to zero.

In contrast the V = 0:6 curve reveals an upward cur-

vature indicating an extrapolation to a �nite value and

thereforebreaking translationalsym m etry.The V = 0:8

curve lies lower than the V = 0:6 but has also a slight

upward curvature. Thus we conclude that the transla-

tionalsym m etry breaking happens for V � 0:4 � 0:6.

Howeverlargersystem sizes are necessary to determ ine

a m oreprecisevalue.

A criticalvalue ofV � 0:4� 0:6 isclose to the value

ofV where rotationalsym m etry gets restored as found

in theprevioussection.Thusifa phasethatbreaksboth

translationaland rotationalsym m etry exists,itcan only
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FIG .9: Average value ofip operator for di�erentvaluesof

V .

dosoin arathernarrow regionofV closetotherotational

sym m etry breaking transition.

V . O FFD IA G O N A L C O R R ELA T IO N

FU N C T IO N S

Theresonatingplaquettephaseism ostdirectlyprobed

by looking forresonating dim erson one ofthe foursub-

lattices. A resonating plaquette is characterized by a

�nite expectation valueforthe o�-diagonalip operator

Fi = j iih j+ j iih j; (5)

where i labels the plaquette. To get an im pression of

how m uch thedim ersareresonatingweplotin Fig.9 the

averagevalueoftheip operatorperplaquette.Thiscan

be calculated directly from m easuring the ground state

energy perplaquette E and the potentialenergy

1

L2

X

i

hFii= � E + V h
N f

L2
i; (6)

N f isthenum berofplaquetteswith paralleldim ersin a

given con�guration.W eseethatthedim ersresonatethe

m ostatV = 0.

Togetapictureofhow theresonatingdim erplaquettes

are correlated on the lattice we m easure the correlation

function hFiFji. In the plaquette phase thiscorrelation

function should show longrangeorderwhen iand jboth

belong to thesublatticewith resonatingdim ers.In order

to m easure hFiFjiwe used the Feynm an-Hellm an theo-

rem .An operator� �F iFj wasadded totheHam iltonian

and theground stateenergy wasm easured asa function

of�. Taking sm allvaluesof� the expectation value of

FiFj wasdeterm ined ashFiFji= �
@E g

@�
j�! 0 .

0 5 10 15 20
i

0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

〈F
0

 F i 〉

0 0.05 0.1
1/L

0

.02

.04

.06

∆ L
/2

FIG .10: O �diagonalcorrelation function hF 0Fiiasfunction

ofdiagonalseparation ~ri = (i;i) at V = 0:9 on a L = 32

lattice. The inset shows the behavior of� L =2 for di�erent

values of L. The line in the inset is the best linear �t to

the largest system sizes (excluding L = 8) and is � L =2 =

0:023+ 0:17=L.

In Fig.10 we have plotted hF0Fii for V = 0:9 at di-

agonalspatialseparations: i denotes a plaquette with

coordinates (i;i). The zero result for i = 1 is an ex-

act result as two diagonally adjacent plaquettes cannot

both beippable.Thecurveexhibitsclearoscillationsin

the bulk indicative ofa resonating plaquette phase. To

�nd outifthese oscillationsarealso presentin the ther-

m odynam ic lim it,we have de�ned a quantity �L =2 that

m easures the m agnitude ofthe oscillations in the bulk:

� L =2 = hF0FL =2i� hF0FL =2� 1i. In the insetofFig.10

we have plotted � L =2 as a function of1=L. � L =2 ex-

trapolatesto a �nite value in the therm odynam ic lim it,

consistent with the presence of a resonating plaquette

phase. O ne should howevernote thatthe m agnitude of

thesebulk oscillationsaresm allcom pared to whatisex-

pected in theidealplaquettestate,Eq.2.A � 1 = 0:023

forV = 0:9 correspondsto 9% ofthe value expected for

oneofthe idealplaquette states.

To contrastthis �nding atV = 0:9 we have repeated

the sam e m easurem entsatthe RK -point. The obtained

result for hF0Fii at the RK -point is shown in Fig.11

foran L = 48 lattice. Although visible the bulk oscilla-

tionsare m uch sm allerin this case. In factthey vanish

com pletely in the therm odynam ic lim it as can be seen

from theinsetofFig.11 which showsthe�nite-sizescal-

ing of� L =2 which vanishes as a power law L� g. The

bulk decay at the RK -point can be calculated analyt-

ically by calculating the correlation function for having

twoparalleldim erson aplaquettedisplaced from another

plaquette also with two paralleldim ers.Using the Pfaf-

�an technique7 and theG reen function given in Ref.33 it
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FIG .11: O �diagonalcorrelation function hF 0Fiiasfunction

ofdiagonalseparation ~ri = (i;i)attheRK -pointon an L = 48

lattice.The insetshows� L =2 vs.1=L.The line isthebest�t

to a powerlaw � L =2 � 1=Lg with g = 2:02� 0:03.

is easy to show that asym ptotically hF0Fii � (� 1)i=i2,

thus the exact value ofg = 2. O ur num ericalresult is

consistentwith this.

V I. T R A N SIT IO N T O RV B LIQ U ID

The colum narorderparam eter

M
2
col =

1

4L4

2

6
4

0

@
X

plaq

N h(~r)(� 1)
rx

1

A

2

+

0

@
X

plaq

N v(~r)(� 1)
ry

1

A

2
3

7
5 ; (7)

where N h(~r) (N v(~r)) is the num ber ofhorizontal(ver-

tical) dim ers surrounding the plaquette at ~r,was pro-

posed in Ref.10 asa m ean to detectthe colum narorder.

jM colj= 1=2 in the idealcolum narstate. The colum nar

orderparam eterisconstructed sothatitis0foranystate

invariantunderlattice rotations. The plaquette state is

notinvariantunderlatticerotationsalone.Itisinvariant

underthecom bined operation ofa rotation and a trans-

lation,thusin factthecolum narorderparam eterforthe

idealplaquette state is jM colj = 1=
p
8 in the therm o-

dynam ic lim it.Therefore the colum narorderparam eter

does notdistinguish between the colum narand plaque-

tte phasesin a usefulway.Howeverthe colum narorder

param eteriszero in theRVB liquid and in thestaggered

state,thusthephasetransition from theplaquettephase

0.01 0.1
1/L

10
-3

10
-2

〈M
co

l

2
 〉

0.960
0.970
0.975
0.980
0.985
0.990
0.995
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1.000

FIG . 12: Color online. hM
2

col
i vs. 1=L for various val-

ues of V . From top to bottom the values of V are V =

0:960;0:970;0:975;0:980;0:985;0:990;0:995;0:998;1:000. The

dashed linesare guidesto the eye.

to the RVB liquid can be detected using the colum nar

orderparam eter.

In Fig.12 weshow thesizedependenceofM 2
colfordif-

ferentvaluesofV close to the RK -point. Forallcurves

the order param eter decreases with increasing system

size. AsV ism oved away from 1 the decrease becom es

slowerand appearsto saturateto a �nite value,atleast

forthe curveswith V < 0:99.Thissaturation to a �nite

valueisnotm anifestforthecurveswith V closeto 1 for

the system sizesconsidered here.

In order to search for a possible phase transition at

V < 1 weshow the Binderratio hM 4
coli=hM

2
coli

2 asfunc-

tionsofV fordi�erentsystem sizesin Fig.13.Thecurves

fordi�erentsizesdo notcrossin a single point.Thereis

a tendency thatthe crossing pointsofcurvesfornearby

system sizesm ovetowards1 asthesystem sizeincreases.

Interpreted this way we conclude that there is no evi-

dence fora phase transition to the RVB liquid atV < 1

and thatthereissigni�cant�nite-sizecorrectionstoscal-

ing even forthe largestsystem sizesconsidered here.

To check the colum narorderparam eterresultsatthe

RK -pointwe have in addition em ployed a very e�ective

directed-loop M onte Carlo m ethod9 which only isappli-

cable exactly at the RK -point. Fig.14 shows the re-

sults plotted so as to expose the logarithm present in

the leading asym ptotically resulthM 2
coli= C log(L)=L2.

Thisresultcan becalculated analytically using thePfaf-

�an technique with the G reen function given in Ref.33.

The directed-loop M onte Carlo results agree with this

asym ptoticbehavior,seeFig.14,both when alltopolog-

icalsectors are included in the sam pling (lower curve)

and when the sam pling isrestricted to the zero winding

num bersector(uppercurve). W e �nd thatthe value of
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FIG .13: Color online. The Binder ratio hM
4

col
i=hM

2

col
i
2
vs.

V fordi�erentsystem sizes. From top to bottom on the left

side the curvesare forsizesL = 16;24;32 and 48.

C = 0:63� 0:01. Fig.14 also shows the CTRM C data

from Fig.12 (squares).They coincidewith thedirected-

loop M onte Carlo data restricted to the zero winding

num bertopologicalsector.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

W e haveapplied a continuous-tim evariantofthe rep-

tation quantum M onteCarlom ethod tostudy thesquare

lattice Q DM .In particularwe found the location ofthe

phase transition between the colum nar and plaquette

phase to be at Vc = 0:60� 0:05. This phase transition

happensatapositiveVc and excludestheresonatingpla-

quette state as the ground state when the Ham iltonian

consistsofjustthe kineticterm .

Theestim ateforthelocation ofthephasetransition is

based on the�nite-sizeextrapolation oftheorderparam -

eterand the apparentconvergence ofthe Binderratios.

Thusthereisa possibility thatourestim ate isstrictly a

lowerbound aswecannotruleoutascenarioweretheor-

derparam eterisvery sm allbut�nite,and wherea phase

transition isonly seen forvery largelattices.O urresults

shinelittlelighton thetherm odynam icpropertiesofthe

phase transition. The crossing pointsforthe Binderra-

tio oftherotationalsym m etry breaking orderparam eter

converge rather slowly,thus there are signi�cant �nite-

sizecorrectionsto scaling ifthe transition iscontinuous.

Ifthetransition is�rstorder,itisratherweakly so,aswe

see no evidences for discontinuities in the di�erentiated

ground state energy nor in the orderparam eter for the

system sizesconsidered here.

That �nite-size e�ects are very im portant in these

studies is also apparent from the average dim er densi-

10 100 1000
L

1

2

3

4

5

6

〈M
co

l

2
 〉L

2

FIG .14:D irected-loop M onteCarlo sim ulation resultsshow-

ing hM
2

col
iL

2
vs. L at the RK -point on a sem i-log plot. In

the upper curve the data points are obtained by restricting

thesam pling to thezero winding num bersector.Thesquares

are centered abouttheReptation M onteCarlo resultsgotten

from Fig. 12. In the lower curve the data points are col-

lected from alltopologicalsectors. The lines are best�ts to

thedata using thefunctionalform hM
2

col
i= C log(L)=L2 and

gives within error bars the sam e C = 0:63 � 0:01 for both

curves.The largestsystem size sim ulated had L = 2048.

tiesin open boundary geom etriesshown in Fig.4 where

one can clearly see plaquette patternsboth farinto the

colum narphaseand atthe RK -point.

W ehavealsoconsideredthepossibilityofan interm edi-

ate phase in between the colum narand plaquette phase

breaking both rotationaland translationalsym m etries.

In ordertodosowehaveconstructed an orderparam eter

thatisinsensitive to rotations,butdetectsthe breaking

oftranslationalsym m etry in thedirection perpendicular

to the orientation ofthe m ajority ofdim ers. W e �nd a

phase transition occurring atroughly the sam e value of

V astherotationalsym m etry getsrestored.Thusifsuch

an interm ediate phase exists it is con�ned to a narrow

region in phasespacecloseto V � 0:6.

To strengthen our argum ent for the existence ofthe

plaquette phase we have also m easured the o�-diagonal

dim er-ip correlation function insidetheplaquettephase

and perform ed a�nite-sizescalingoftheresults.Thisre-

vealslong-range(staggered)orderin thetherm odynam ic

lim it consistentwith the existence ofa plaquette phase

with resonatingdim ers.Howeverthestrength ofthepla-

quette pattern seen at V = 0:9 is rather weak. It is

only about9% oftheidealplaquette statevalue.Atthe

RK -pointwe�nd thatthe plaquette pattern vanishesas

the square ofthe linear system size in agreem ent with

analyticcalculations.

W e have also considered the transition from the pla-
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quette phase to the RVB liquid as m easured by the

colum narorderparam eter. To verify the CTRM C data

for the colum nar order param eter at the RK -point we

m easured thecolum narorderparam eterusingadirected-

loop M onte Carlo algorithm . These m ethods gave the

sam e results, and the directed-loop M onte Carlo algo-

rithm wasem ployed to verify the analyticprediction for

the�nite-sizescalingofthecolum narorderparam eterup

to linearsystem sizesL = 2048.

From the colum nar order param eter data away from

the RK -point,there are no evidences for a phase tran-

sition occurring for V < 1. The crossing points ofthe

Binder ratios for di�erent system sizes from L = 16 to

L = 48 m ove towards higher values of V as the sys-

tem sizesare increased. Thuswe conclude thatthere is

signi�cant�nite-size correctionseven atthe largestsys-

tem sizes considered here. Large �nite-size e�ects is to

be expected asthe e�ective height-m odeldescribing the

system closeto theRK -pointcontainsa dangerousirrel-

evantoperator16,24,m aking theextraction ofscaling pa-

ram etersfrom �nitesized sam plesa com plicated issue34.

M orenum ericalwork on largerlatticescom bined with a

proper�nite-size scaling ansatz isneeded to extractthe

propercriticalbehaviorofthisphasetransition.
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